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O'DE A MEDICAL SALES 313-357-5011$

P.O. Box 2600
Southfield, Michigan 48037

October 29, 1991

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
License Fee & Debt Collection Branch '91 [n -d j, o a
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Madam or Sir, ' '[ ,'

I was very disappointed after verifying with Ms. Cheryl
philips that we would be required to pay an additional fee of
$1500.00 annually in order to continue being licensed by the
NRC. It is ludicrous to be forced into paying such a large
annual fee in addition to the renewal fee. *

Enclosed is a copy of my application, effective January 25,
1991, along with a copy of my check for $400.00. If we would
have known at the time of application that this fee was to be
assessed, we would not have applied for a renewal. If our
license is revoked for nonpayment of this fee, please refund

'

to O' Dea Medical Sales our $400.00 renewal fee.

It is a sad day in America that Congress can't find other
ways to reduce the debt they created. This type of action
will only drive more small businesses out of business.

Last May I experienced the Egyptian government assessing
similar type fees when we tried to bring materials into Egypt
for an educational seminar. Do we want American business to
be controlled by the government and the self-interest /non
productive bureaucrats like in Egypt, or do we want to
maintain private enterprise controlled by the people.

I look forward to hearing that Congress repeals this I

outrageous annual fee.

Very sincerely,

Al ik

Michael J. O' Dea 9406210062 940605~
PDR ADOCK 0302 M77
C PDR

cc: Sander Levin
Carl Levin
Donald Reigle

Specialists in servicing the Hospital, Physician and Comrnercial Clinical Laboratory
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DISTRIBUTION:
10 CFR 171 Exemption File FY 1991, 1992 and 1993 (w/ orig. inc.)
License File 21-23551-01 w/cy of back-up
Materials Annual Fee Correspondence File
invoice File AM05586-91, AM04693-92 & AM04972-93 w/cy of back-up
NUDOCS (ML61) w/ copy inc.
PDR
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GJackson, LFDCB
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